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To this day I regret never being able to have a glimpse of one show at the legendary CBGBs in New York

City.  I would have settled for seeing anything just so I could say I was there and saw the innards of the

concert club.  Just to be stuck inside that cramped venue seeing a band live for one night would be

enough.  Tragically that will never happen now as the club was forced to close its doors a few years back. 

Credited for starting many bands careers, CBGBs (Country, Blue Grass, & Blues) was a concert club in the 

district of Manhattan that opened its doors in the 70s with the intention of being a venue for country, 

bluegrass, and blues bands.  The unique club welcomed many unsigned bands to play their original music

and kick started many bands careers.  In turn, it became more of a club for punk rock acts.  It aided in the

success of many punk rock and hardcore bands throughout the years until October 2006 when the club 

had to close its doors because of legal battles between club owner and musician Hilly Kristal over back

owed rent.  Aside from protests and fund raisers, not enough money could be raised. 

The doors may be closed forever, but the legacy will live on thanks to live shows that were recorded and 

are now starting to be released.  MVD Audio started a CD series called the CBGB OMFUG Masters: The 

Bowery Collection so at least I can now hear some of the shows I missed out on.

With a few CDs being released already I was lucky enough to obtain a live show played on February 3rd, 

2003 featuring The Queers.  The thirty one tracks The Queers played that evening was just a taste of the

thousands of shows that were played in that club.

The Queers as many know are pop punk rock legends in themselves having been around for quite some

time now.  Having started in the 80s and then reforming in the nineties they have a carefree mindset and

remind me of the Ramones but a lot crazier with lyrics usually about girls and drugs.

On February 3rd, 2003, The Queers took stage at CBGBs and after announcing they were “The F*cking

Queers” played a memorable show to I am sure a sold out crowd.  Starting off their set was a cover of the

classic Ramones “Rockaway Beach”, perhaps homage to the band that first gained attention thanks to

playing the very same stage The Queers were presently on.

Blasting through songs like “No Tit”, “This Place Sucks”, and “I Hate Everything” the band really sounded

like they were giving it their all, as if they were playing the most important show of their up and down

career.  Sure the songs were brief but they were full of punk rock energy that I am sure many fans

consumed that evening.
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of the magazine section on DeviantNation.com. He resides in the marshmallow ghetto by

Akron, OH.
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